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Abstract: The study aims to contribute better understanding of household waste management by examining the
waste management practices and its perception, behavior and attitude toward household waste management.
Finding revealed that Handling or managing household waste is every household members concern. Mothers spent
more effort to manage the waste generated at home, assisted by the daughters. Respondents do not engage
themselves in household waste management because of lack of time and no use since garbage collector dumped all
waste into the same garbage truck. Regardless of whether the respondents are single or married, regardless of
whether the number of their household members is small or large and regardless of whether their monthly
household income is high or low, the extent to which these different cluster of respondents managed their
household waste are relatively the same. One of the major global challenges now that the earth is facing the
environment challenges that could be resolved if each individual and organization slightly changed their habit and
practices.
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1. Introduction
*Rapid

urbanization along with population
increase both by natural increase and immigration
has caused the Municipality of Cantilan now to suffer
different inadequacy of infrastructural facilities.
Among them, is one of the greatest problems of the
Municipality of Cantilan, the Solid Waste
Management? With the increase of population and
rapid rate of urbanization and economic growth it
resulted to a rapid increase of solid waste being
generated. This in turn presents greater difficulties
for waste disposal.
Waste is more easily recognized than defined.
Something can become waste when it is no longer
useful to the owner or it is used and fails to fulfill its
purpose (Gourlay, 1992). Solid waste according to
Beck (1991) is any useless, unwanted, or discarded
material that is not liquid or gas. A great mixture of
substances including fine dust, cinder, metal, glass,
paper and ca oard, textiles, putrescible vegetable
materials rdb and plastic characterize solid waste
(Manicini et al., 2007).
The new law establishes a National Ecology
Center that will provide consultation, information,
training and networking services for the
improvement of solid waste management. One of its
specific functions is to promote the development of a
recycling market through the establishment of a
national recycling network to increase recycling
opportunities to the public. The Center will be
headed by the Director of the Environment
*

Management Bureau (EMB), a line agency under the
Department of Environment and Natural Resources
(DENR). Multi-purpose environment cooperatives or
associations will be established at the barangay level
in every LGU for purposes of promoting and
supporting the local solid waste management
projects and programs.
This study aims to contribute better
understanding of household waste management by
examining the waste management practices and its
perception, behavior and attitudes toward solid
waste management.
Schematic Diagram
Knowledge/awareness

Attitudes/belie fs

Practices/behaviors

Fig. 1: Schematic diagram of the study

2. Statement of the problem
This study aims to determine the current
practices of household solid waste management
among respondents of selected barangays in the
Municipality of Cantilan, Surigao Del Sur and its
impact upon the solid waste management program
as implemented by the LGU of the Municipality of
Cantilan, Surigao Del Sur.
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Specificaally, the stu
udy sought to answer the
following prroblems:
1. What is the socio--demographiic profile of the
respondentss in terms of:
1.1. Sex and marital statu
us,
1.2. Numberr of Householld Members in each Familly;
1.3. Monthlyy household Income;
I
2. Whatt is the exxtent of ho
ousehold waaste
managemen
nt practices as practiced by the househ
hold
under each o
of the followiing?
2.1. Survey o
on the person
n responsible
e of handling the
waste generrated by the household
h
an
nd its processs of
disposing th
he waste,
2.2. Classificcation of the household
h
wa
aste,
2.3. The exxtent of hou
usehold wastte managem
ment
practices on
n the classified household waste?
3. What aare the perceeption, attitud
de and behavvior
of the respo
ondent towaards the waste managem
ment
practices?
nt difference on the exten
nt of
4. Is therre a significan
household w
waste manageement practicces accordingg to
the socio-deemographic profile
p
of the respondents?
r
?
5. Based on the findin
ngs, what poliicy and progrram
n can be form
mulated to further
f
enhan
intervention
nce
insights and
d directions for LGU of Cantilan to its
waste manaagement proggram?

p six highestt household of Cantilan, a sample off
top
396 responden
nts was inclluded on th
he study. To
o
atttain evennesss on the nnumber of respondentss
am
mong the six barangays,
b
thhe Researcher divided thee
sam
mple size to six barangayys. After sam
mple size wass
determined, th
he researcheer applies the random
m
mpling.
sam
5. Result and discussion
d

22.42%

Male
Female

77.58%
%

Fig. 2: Profile of the reespondents as to
t sex

t
femalee
As shown in Fig. 22, implies that
resspondents arre concernedd with houssehold wastee
maanagement. This
T
can be bbased on the
e researcherss
exp
perienced during the ddata gathering, wherein
n
som
me of the male
m
responddents often refuses to bee
intterviewed they would telll the researrcher to waitt
forr their wife or mother sincce the latter is
i the one in-chaarge in clea
aning or maanaging their household
d
waaste.

3. Hypothessis
The follo
owing null hy
ypothesis wa
as tested at 0
0.05
level of significance:
Ho: Therre is no siggnificant diffference on the
extent of h
household waaste manage
ement practiices
according to the socio-demographicc profile of the
respondentss.

3.78%
24.43%
Single

4. Methodo
ology

71.79%
7

The stud
dy used desscriptive survey method
d to
measure thee extent of practices of the
e respondentts in
handling an
nd disposingg their wastte generated
d in
their househ
hold. This was
w done thro
ough answerring
the validated self-made questionnair
q
e supplemen
nted
d
by informall interview .The study determined
the
interrelation
nship of the independent
i
hich
variables wh
is the socio--demographiic profile of the
t respondeents
to the depeendent variaable which iss the extentt of
household w
waste manageement practices as practi ced
by the houseehold.
The localles of study were
w
the six barangays
b
of the
Municipalityy of Cantilan
n Surigao de
el Sur, nameely:
Barangay M
Magosilom, Baarangay Linintian, Baranggay
Parang, Baraangay Pag-an
ntayan, Baran
ngay San Ped
dro,
and Baranggay Calagdaaan. These barangays
b
w
were
chosen by th
he Researcheer considerin
ng the follow
wing
reasons: (1
1) that they
y are the top
t
six high
hest
numbers of households and (2) thatt they belongg to
y.
an urbanized area in the Municipality
pondents of this
t
study we
ere the bonaffide
The Resp
residents off the Municipality of Cantiilan; Surigao del
Sur. Slovin’ss formula wass employed to determine the
sample size and the num
mber of resp
pondents of the
of the 3,985 household belonging
b
to the
study. Out o

Marrie
d
Fig. 3: Profille of the respo ndents as to ciivil status

Fig. 3 attrributed to the fact th
hat married
d
ind
dividuals are
e more matuured and so
ocially stablee
hence, they are more annxious on the
t
topic off
aste manageement whereas, singlee
household wa
ot much anxiious and more likely nott
persons are no
e.
incclined in dealing with houusehold waste
Data presen
nted in Fig. 4 revealed typ
pical Filipino
o
Family has the
e average siize composed of 1 to 5
e others are extended fam
milies havingg
meembers while
6
to
20
in
a
household
d
members
wiki/Extended
d_family).
(htttp://en.wikiipedia.org/wi
Th
he fact above can be supp orted that affter marriagee
som
me couples choose to bbe separated
d from theirr
parents to esta
ablish their oown family. On
O the otherr
o observed thhat there are
e householdss
hand, it is also
herein these are multiple families und
der one roof..
wh
Th
his can be sup
pported withh the traditional practicess
of the Filipinos wherein thee typical Filip
pino family iss
9
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waaste segregation and composting
g practicess
(htttp://www.globenet.org/ppreceup/pag
ges/ang/cha
pittre/capitali/ttransver/ethiiopie_e.htm).
It was also found out duuring the intterview with
h
thee respondentts that the re sponsibility of
o household
d
waaste collectio
on and separration also varies.
v
Somee
saiid that it is th
he really the m
mother’s dutty assisted by
y
thee daughterss (if she hhas), who handles
h
thee
household cleaning and sepparating of th
he waste. Thee
p
in
n
maale memberss of the famiily do not participate
theese activities, except thatt they sometimes involvee
theemselves wh
hen the wasste is bulky
y and somee
ph
hysical help iss required too transport itt to dumpingg
plaaces. In case of the well to do famillies, it is thee
serrvants or ho
ousekeepers w
who collect and disposee
offf the househo
old wastes.
In determin
ning the exteent on houssehold wastee
being separate
ed to differeent waste materials,
m
thee
ked the resppondents if th
hey engaged
d
Reesearcher ask
theemselves in
n separatingg the diffe
erent wastee
maaterials as to the classsified house
ehold wastee
namely: comp
postable, reecyclable, re
esidual and
d
speecial waste.

known for ttheir close faamily ties. Th
heir relationsship
with each o
other is so close that they
y almost do not
want to be apart from each
e
other. That
T
is why iit is
ded
common seeeing one household with extend
families and
d generates more
m
waste.
10.08%
%

3.78%
1‐
5

22.117%

6‐

63.98%
10
11‐15

Fig. 4: Proffile of the respo
ondents number of householld
members in
n each househo
old

3.02%

4.03%
10,000‐
below

24.94
4%
6
68.01%

10,001‐

Table 1: Cla
assification of hhousehold wasste mostly
separaated

20,000
20,001‐

Classification off Household
Waste
e

30,000

A. Compostab
ble waste
Food wa
aste
Fish/Fowl, Animal entail
Garden Waste
W
Animal Waste
W

Fig. 5: Profile of the respon
ndents as to monthly
m
incomee in
every household

The averrage monthly
y income of the
t respondeents
(Fig. 5) was also considered as an imp
portant variaable
he household practices on
that could influence th
waste manaagement. Thee data implie
ed that mostt of
the residentts in the area belong to the low incoome
families whiich can be atttributed to th
he fact that m
most
of the occu
upation of th
he responden
nts of the aarea
belong to the low salary category.

B. Recyclable waste
ns
Tin Can
Newspaper
Glasss
Scrap Metal
Aluminu
um
C. Residual waste
Candy Wra
apper
Sanitary Napkin
Carton contain a plastic
p
lining
Disposable Diaper
Worn outt rags
Ceramiics
D.Special waste
w
Batteries
Paints
Spray Can
nister
Tiress
Oil
Thinne
er

10.08% 19.65%
Moth er

63.48%
Fatheer

6.8%

Total

Perccent

Rank

224
224

00
10
10
00

1.5
1.5

81
14

36.16
25
6.2

3
4

176
109
49
42
37

78.57
48.66
21.88
18.75
16.52

1
2
3
4
5

195
194
191
111
75
31

87.05
86.61
85.27
49.55
33.48
13.84

1
2
3
4
5
6

121
46
22
14
13
9

54.02
20.54
9.8
82
6.2
25
5.8
80
4.0
02

1
2
3
4
5
6

Table 1 dep
picts the claassified houssehold wastee
with respect to the responddents who ressponded thatt
theey engaged themselve s in separrating theirr
gen
nerated household wastte according to the fourr
basic classifica
ation of wastte namely: compostable,
c
,
w
reccyclable, resiidual and sppecial waste. Table show
thaat most of th
he respondennt knows how
w to classify
y
waaste and this implies thatt if they know to classify
y
thiis waste follo
owed that theey also know
w what to do
o
with this waste.
Table 2 sho
ows the descr
criptive categ
gories on thee
exttent of practiices of the resspondents on
n their wastee

Fig. 6: Person
n responsible in handling wa
aste generated
d by
the household
h

t result rea
ally implies tthat
As shown in Fig. 6, the
the great responsibilitty of handling the waaste
n every houssehold is actu
ually the rolee of
generated in
the motherrs who spen
nt or give more effort to
manage the waste generaated at home
e. The role of the
d waste management
m
mother in household
in
developing countries has been found to be
yment status can
substantial aand thereforee her employ
influence the probability
y that a house
ehold will ad
dopt
10
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generated in the household. This table provides
more details on what practices they often applied on
the classified household wastes that was mentioned
a while ago.

as reusing them are occasionally practiced while
throwing them anywhere is rarely practiced.
As with the last classified household waste , the
special waste, it is many time practiced by the
respondents that their special waste were subjected
to open burning and given away or collected by the
garbage collector whereas, practices such as reuse,
sell give and burying them are occasionally
practiced.
To summarize the above results, it can be
deduced that respondents have diverse ways or
practices in disposing their household waste. With
this result, it only implies that respondents are eager
to dispose and get rid of their waste in any way they
can resort to. In fact, the Researcher is grateful since
most of the respondents are on the right track of
managing their household waste. It is now the duty
of the government officials to implement different
plans or strategies to this different classified
household waste on what kind of disposing practices
they would implements because it is known that the
residents of the Municipality of Cantilan are eager to
participate.
In order to give value on their willingness to
participate to the different plans and programs of the
government, the Researcher added additional
variables to determine the household’s perception,
attitude and behavior in the household waste
management. This variable nearly means the extent
to which respondents are aware of, care about and
view household waste management in their areas.
This would help much in providing inputs into the
formulation of the local waste management plans
and programs particularly on household solid waste
management activities.
As mentioned from the previous discussion that
respondents were asked if they engaged in
separating their generated household waste,
majority claimed that they engaged themselves in
segregating their household waste while few
claimed that they do not engaged themselves in
segregating their household waste. When asked with
reasons for practicing and not practicing the reasons
are spelled out on Tables 3 and 4 respectively.
As shown in Table 3 the respondents’ reason of
practicing household waste management are
determined by several factors, which is related to
environmental motivation, social pressure and
economic incentives. Most households considered
cleanliness and the environment as primary
concerns for engaging in waste management
activities. The rank shows that most of the
respondent cleans their house to keep free from
cockroaches and others pest.
As shown in the Table 4, respondents have
different reasons of why they did not engage
themselves in household waste management. Among
the households that do not practice household waste
management, because of lack of time or
inconvenient, no use since the garbage collector
dumped all the waste into the same garbage truck.

Table 2: Descriptive category on the extent of household
waste management practices on the classified household
waste
Practice of Disposing
Household Waste
A. Compostable Waste
Open Burning
Used as Organic Fertilizer
Used or given as slop or
swill (pasaw)
Burying
Collected by the Garbage
Collector
B. Recyclable Waste
Open Burning
Reuse them
Sell them
Give them
Burying
Collected by the Garbage
Collector
C. Residual Waste
Open Burning
Reuse them
Throw them anywhere
Burying
Collected by the Garbage
Collector
D. Special Waste
Open Burning
Reuse them
Sell them
Give them
Burying
Collected by the garbage
Collector

TOTAL
Weighted
Mean

Descriptive Category

3.12
3.02

Occasionally Practiced
Occasionally Practiced

4.42

Always Practiced

3.08
3.01

Occasionally Practiced
Occasionally Practiced

3.05
4.41
4.12
2.98
2.64
2.95

Occasionally Practiced
Always Practiced
Many Times Practiced
Occasionally Practiced
Occasionally Practiced
Occasionally Practiced

3.77
2.45
2.26
3.63
4.22

Many Times Practiced
Occasionally Practiced
Rarely Practiced
Many Times Practiced
Many Times Practiced

3.39
2.98
3.12
2.96
2.83
3.92

Many Times Practiced
Occasionally Practiced
Occasionally Practiced
Occasionally Practiced
Occasionally Practiced
Many Times Practiced

This data coincides with the previous result with
respect to the classified compostable waste. It can be
deduced that as always practiced majority of the
respondents separated food waste, fish fowl and
animal entails to be used or given away as slop or
swill. In term of garden waste and animal waste
respondents engaged occasionally on practices such
as open burning, used as organic fertilizers, burying
and collected by the garbage collector.
As with the recyclable waste, among the practices
mentioned, it is always practiced by the respondents
that these recyclable wastes were re-used. This can
be supported by the fact that recyclable wastes are
household waste that can be converted into suitable
and beneficial use. Other respondents articulated
that as many times practiced they sell their
recyclable waste. Other practices such as open
burning, burying, give them out and collected by the
garbage collector are practiced occasionally.
As with the residual waste, it is revealed that it is
many times practiced by the respondents that the
said waste were subjected to open burning, burying
and collected by the garbage collector. Practices such
11
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Table 3: Respondents reason of practicing household solid
waste management
Reason of Practicing Household
Solid Waste Management

House kept clean and free of
cockroaches and other pest
Good for the environment
Garbage collection not reliable
Provide food for our animal
Mandate by municipality
Recyclable sold or given away
Earn money from sale of
fertilizer
Composting of food / kitchen
waste
Enhance garden soil
A strong community advocate

197

Percentage
(%)
87.95

173

77.23

2

104

46.43

3

50

22.32

4

30

13.39

5

27

12.05

6.5

27

12.05

6.5

19

8.48

8

18

8.03

9

9

4.01

10

Total

Table 4: Respondents reason of not practicing household
solid waste management
Reason of Not Practicing
Household Solid Waste
Management
No time /Inconvenient
No segregated collection
Difficulty in finding storage place
Tiresome/annoying/irritating
No space at home
Not interested/Not important
No knowledge of segregation
No knowledge of composting
No garden
Kitchen waste given away/kitchen
waste being collected

Rank
1

Total

(%)

Rank

142
123
89
86
61
59
52
48
32
18

82.08
71.09
51.44
49.71
35.26
34.10
30.05
27.74
18.49
10.40

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Table 5: DIFFERENCES on the extent of household waste management practices according to the socio-demographic profile
T-Test and Analysis of Variance
Critical value at
Computed Value
5%

Sociodemographic
Profile

Category

N

Mean Extent of
Household
Management

AGE

13-19
20-26
27-33
34-40
41-47
48-54
55-61
More than
61

16
15
34
32
41
37
30
19

2.99
2.56
2.68
2.70
2.84
2.74
2.95
2.33

10.376

SEX

Male
Female

2.65
2.79

MARITAL
STATUS

Single
Married
Widow/er

NO.OF
HOUSEHOLD
MEMBER IN THE
FAMILY

1-5
6-10
11-15
16-20

MONTHLY
HOUSEHOLD
INCOME

10,000below
10,00120,000
20,00130,000
30,00140,000

76
14
8
65
15
4
5
16
4
32
23
5
17
7
30
7
10

Decision Ho

Conclusion

2.01

Rejected

Significant

7.909

3.84

Rejected

Significant

2.81
2.72
2.65

2.805

3.00

Not Rejected

Not Significant

2.72
2.65
2.69
2.87

2.098

2.37

Not Rejected

Not Significant

2.33
2.65
2.79
2.81

2.156

2.37

Not Rejected

Not Significant

Table 5 shows Handling or managing household
waste is every household members concern. Female
are more concerned with household waste
management. Single person are not much anxious
and more likely not interested in waste management
compared to married person. Filipino family is
known for their close family ties. Their relationship
with each other is so close that they almost do not
want to be apart from each other. That is why it is
common to them having extended families. Mothers
spent more effort to manage the waste generated at
home, assisted by the daughters. The male member
participates when the waste is bulky and some
physical help is required to support it to dumping

places. For well to do families, it is their servants or
housekeepers who collect and dispose off the
household wastes. The classified household waste
with respect to the respondents who responded,
they engage themselves in separating their
generated household waste according to the four
basic classification of waste. Respondents are eager
to dispose and get rid of their waste in any way they
can resort to. The government officials should
implement the different plans and strategies because
the residents of Cantilan are eager to participate in
programs pertaining to waste disposal and waste
management.
Regardless
of
whether
the
respondents are single or married, regardless of
12
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whether the number of their household members is
small or large and regardless of whether their
monthly household income is high or low, the extent
to which these different cluster of respondents
managed their household waste are relatively the
same.

Solid Waste ,I Social Research. Retrieved
Jan.23,2010 from the World Wide Web:
http://www.questia.com/library/science-andtechnology/technology/solid-wastemanagement.jsp/journal
Gourlay K.A. 1992. World of Waste, Dilemmas of
industrial development, Zed Books

6. Conclusion

Hahn, R.W and Yokota, F. Jan 1, 2008 Waste
Management
|
Oxford
Companion
to
Global
Change
|
My
Wire
mywire.com/a/.../Waste-Management/9549472
– 92K

Waste segregation at the household level is not
widely practiced and waste recycling is minimal.
Past effort to promote waste segregation at source
were failed despite the issuance of Municipal
ordinance providing sanctions and penalties for noncompliance. Some reasons that have been cited for
non-compliance include: indifference of local
residents to participate in community waste
management related activities, local government
collection services, residents attitudes that the
government has the sole responsibility over garbage
management and lack of information and education
campaigns. Dissemination of result was conducted in
every barangay and re orientation of waste
management policies, recycling was done.
Strengthen MRF orientation should be properly
presented by the Local Government Unit for
understanding on what is the purpose of MRF.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Waste
Larsen, A.W. (2009).Collection, transfer and
transport of waste: accounting of greenhouse
gases and global Warming contribution Waste
Management Res : An Overview
Limited, London.
Longe, E.O., Williams, A.,(2006) A preliminary study
of medical waste management in
Lagos
metropolis, Nigeria. Iraian J. Env. Health Sci. Eng.
Longe,E.O.,Ukpebor,E.F.(2009).Survey of household
waste generation and composition in ojo Local
Government Area,Lagos State,Nigeria.Int.J.
of Geotech.& Env.
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